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DEED OF CONVEYANCE

THiSPEED OF CONVEYANCE ii nrade at Sonarpur thisZ64day of June, J
201"2b ' 3

H

Betwcen tH{
Sri Kamal Gope @ Kamal Prasad Gope, aged about 64 years, son of ;fE

Late t(etaru Ram Gope, by faith Hindu, by occupation, business,

residf,rg at Kusumba, PO. Narendrapur, p.S. Sonarpur, Kolkata -

7001&3 having his pAN No. BAFPG6520B, (2) Smt. Sabitri
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Gope, aged ahout 62 year"s, wife of Late Jagannth Gope, bV faith

liindu, by oceupation-Housewife, residing at Kusumba, FCI.

Narendrapur, P,5. Sonarpur, Koikata -700i.03 and (3) Smt. Gitaladav,

aged about 41. years, wife of Subhas Jadav and son Late Jagannth

Gope, by faith Hindu, by occupaticln-Horsewife,-res.iding at 24, R"B.

Road, PO. Fingapara, Kankinara, Di;t-. 24-Farganas (North) hereinafter

referred to as the "OWNERS/TVENDORS" (which expression shali'tt
unless excluded by or repugnantto the context, []e cleefirecl to rrrearr

and include their legal heirs, exeeutors, administrators.and,assigns)

of the'FIRST PART.

AND

Nasir Sardar, aged about 3L years, son of Kajem Sardar, by faith

Muslim, by occupation, business, residing at A 26, Sukanta pally,

M.G. Road, Kolkata-700082, hereinafter referred to as the

"PURCHASER" (which expression shall unless excluded by or

repugnant to the coriiext b'e deemeo to mean and include his legal

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns) of the OTHER PART.

"/ wHEREAS:

1. Otre Panchkari Haldar was the original owner in possession

and he was recorded his nalne in the flinally published Revisional

Survey Settlement Record of Rights in respect of All That piece and

parcel of land measuring an area of 57 Decimals of land be the same

a little rnore or less lying and situated in Mouza: kusumba, j.L. No.50,

R.S. No.13B, Tauzi No.255 and comprised ln R.S. Katina No. 1346 ,

R.s. Dag No.2336 measuring an area of 8 decimals of land classified

as Doba and R.S. Dag No.2337 r-neasuring ari area of 4g decimals of

land classified as Danga under Police Station -Sonarpur,2l-parganas,

hereinafter called and referred to as the "said Entire Land".



2. After cjernrse of panchkari Halcjer his legal heirs L:v elifferent

registered Deed o1E sare vide Deed No. 32g3 of 1924, Dee<J ru-o.3615

af !974, Deed No"54g of 1975, Deed No.3"65 of 1.g76, Deed No.2304

of 1985 and Deed No.266g of-i.gg7 saitct, transferred, conveyed,

granted and/or assure the "said Entire Land,, tq (1) sitanath
:

Gope,(2) Jagannth Gope andl(3) (amar Gope.-@ rpr.ri prasaci Gope.

all are sons of Late Keta* 
tO;, 

.Gope @ ketaru Gope, by faith

Hindu, residing at Kusumba, pO" Narendrapur, p.S. Sonarpur,

District: 24-Parganas the Vendees therein in equal share.

)f
/t 3. All along (1) Sitanath Gope, (2) Jagannth Gope and (3) Kamal

Gope @ Kamal prasad Gope, have been paying Rent to the

Government against Da khilas"

4' By virtue of the aforesaid Deeds of sale, the said Vendees

therein (1) sitanath Gope, (2) Jagannth Gope and (3)Kamar prasad

Gope being the absolute owners have jointry possessecr ilre ,.said

Entire Land" pcacefuily since tr-re respective purchase and they got

recorded their names in tlre firrally published L.R. Hec.rds of Rights as

in the manner as follows:-



st.

l',.lo.

Fiame of the ree orded

owner"

R.S.

Dag

No.

IR

Khatian

No,

L.R. Dag

No.

A,rea

1. Kamal Gope @ Kama!

Frasad Gope.
2336 453 2450 2 Decirnals

Kama!Gope @ Kamal

Prasad Gope"

2337 453 2.451, 17 Decimals

2. Sitanath Gope" 2336 1936 24sA 3 Decimals

Sitanath Gope" 2337"
I

i
1935 2451, 1"6 Decimals

J. Jagannath Gope. 2336 ' 6Bst 245A 3 Decimals

Jagannath Gope. 2337 6Bs 2451. 16 Decimals

5. By virtue of the aforesaid Deeds of sale, the said Vendees

therein (1) sitanath Gope, {2)iagannth Gope and {3)Kamal prasad

Gope being the sole and absolute owners have jointly possessed

All That the piece and parcqJoof .the land measuring an area of g

Decimals of land classified ,B'bBuu in R.s" Khatian No.1346, R.s"

Dag No"2336, corresponding to L"R" Khatian Nos" 4s3, 6g5 & 1936

in L.R" Dag No. 2450 lying and situated in Mouza- Kusumba, J.L.

No.50, R.s. No.13B, Touzi No.255 under police station -sonarpur,
24-Parganas within Rajpur- sonarpur Municiparity, under ward

ttlo,B.

6' said Jagannath Gope, son of late son of Late Ketaru Rarrr

Gope, residing at Kusrrrrrtra, po. Narerrclrapur, p.5. sonarpur, and

District: 24-Parganas died orr 15.10.1994 and to that effect a

Death certificate issued by Registrar ot Birth & Death, calcutta

Municipal Corporation, HealLlr Department.

Said Sitanatlr Gupe, s<;n of Late Ketaru Ram G.pe, residing7"

-1',...'..,,



at Kusurnba, PO. Narendrapur, rr 5 Scnarpun, District. )-4"

Parganas diec{ on ZZ.0T,Lgg6, and to that effeet a Deat,h

eertifieate issued by Registrar af Birth & Death, caler:i:ta

Munieipal corporation, Health De5rartment vides Registration

No" El562lOT/2, Dated 23.AZ.96. The said Sitanath Gope

* 'r"
8. Said Sitanath Gope was'issueless, he intestate his only

/
Widow namely Sita Devi Gope, residing at Kusumba, p0"

Narendrapur, P.S. Sonarpur; Distriet: 2l-parganas in respect of

his entire land of Un" Xhaiian 'No. 1936, L.R. Dag No. 2450,
I

measuring an area of 3 Decimals and L.R. Dag No. Z4SI,

rneasuring an area of 16 Decimals of land, aggregating 19

Decimals of land lying and situatecl in Mouza: Kusumba, J.L.

No.50, R.S. No.138, Touzi No.25S under police Station

Sonarpu r, 24-Pa rganas"

9" Subsequently, wife of deceased Sitanath Gope namely

Sita Devi Gope, residing at.Kusumba, pO" Narendrapur, p.S.

Sonarpur, District: 24-Parganas died on 15.07.2001, and to that

effect a Death Certificate issued by Sub-Registrar of Birth &

Death, Calcutta Municipal Corporation, Health Department vides

Registration No. E/68/01./20, Dated 16.07.01.

10. Said Sita Devi Gope, widow of Sitanath Gope died on

I"5.07.2001 intestate his husband's only alive brother namely

Kamal Gape @Kamal Prasad Gope , the Venclor No.1 hereirr irr

respect of his entire land of R"S" Khatian No.1346, R.S. Dag

No.2336 corrcsponding to L.R. t(tratian No. 1936, L.R. Dag Nr.r.

2450, measuring an area of 3 Decimals of land, lying and

situated in Mouza : Kusumba, J.L. No.50, R.S, No.13g, Touzi



N o. 255 ir nder pc-,r ice siatiori -sr:na rp u r, 74 "pa i"ga na s isr:uth i.

11. said Kamal Gape @Karnal prasad Gope , the Vencior Ns.].

herein is the soie and absolute ovdner in L.R. Khatlar: lrro.453,

R.s. Dag No. 2336 cornesponcring to L.R. Dag rdo. 2450 rneasuring

an area of 2 Decirnals and by virtue of inheritance he is also the

owner in L.'R. Khatian No"1936, 
!,f-D.asNo" 233G corresponcling

to L.R. Dag No. 24SA measuring an.r". of 3 Decimals

aggregating measuring an ar6a of 5 Decimals of land also smt"

sabitri Gope, the venclor No.'i herein and smt" Gita Jadav, the.:
vendor No.3 herein are the. sole and absolute owners in L"R.

Khatian No.6B5, R.s. Dag t!o^ )sao corresponding to L.R. Dag No.

2450 measuring an area of 3 Decimars of land lying and situated

in Mouza: Kusumba, J.t" tr,lo"50, R.S. No.13g, Touzi No.255 under

Police station -sonarpur, z4-parganas(south) in which

measuring an area of T.Sdecimals of land or 4.s44 Kathas of
land out of 8 decimars of rand are cresirous of disposing

hereinafter called and referred to as the ,,said 
Land,,,

more particularly described in the schedule Land hereunder

written.

12" The Vendors collectively are clesirous of disposing of the

schedule below property free from all encumbrances to the

prospective Purchaser for a sum of Rs. 2, 27,ZOO /- (Rupees Two

Lakhs Twenty Seven Thousand Two hundred) only_

13. The Venclors collectively herern being the First part have

agreed to sell and transfer and the purchaser herein heing the

other Part has agreed to purchase ancl acquire the saicl Land

and/or the entirety of the right, title, interest of the Vendor into

or upon the said Land (nrore fully and particularly mentiorretl



and describeci in the seHEDULF hereunder writteni free tr.cni all

encunrbrances changes lden: rpaseoendens attachmefits trlrstq

whatsoever or hows.ever at and for a consider.ation Rs. 2,

27,20a 1- (Rupees Two Lakhs Twenty seven Thousand rwo
hundred)only.

L4. At or before execution of these presents the vendors

eollectively have assured and rdpresented to the purehaser as

fotlows:

i) THAT the vendors colieptively are the absolute owners of the

Said tand. .
r"

ii) THAT the Vendors collectively have a marketable tifle in

respect of the said land"

iii) THAT the said rand is free from ail encumbrances, eharges,

liens, leasependens, attachments, trusts, acquisition and

requisition whatsoever or howsoever.

iv) THAT the vendors have not granted any right to any person as

tenant or otherwise.

v) THAT the Vendors are transferred the saicl lancl to the

Purchaser herein through survey and boundary pillars"

vi) THAT the entirety of the said Land is vacant the vendors have

been possessing the said land peacefully.

L2- Relying on the aforesaid representations and believing the

same to be true and acting on the faith thereof the purchaser has

agreed to purchase and acquire the said Land free from all

encumbrances, charges, liens, leasependens, attachments, trusts

whatsoever or howsoever for the consicleration and subject l_r: the

terms and conditions hereinafter appearing"



NOW THIS TNDHNTURE WIThtESSETH as foffows:

r - THAT in pursuance of the Said AGREEMENT AND the said

representation and Declaration of the vendor herein and in

consideration r:f the said sum of Rs. Z.. 2T,ZAO l- {Rupees Two

takhs Twenty seven Thousand Tws hundred) only of the lawful

money of the Union of lndia wetlano truly paid by the purchaser

to the Venciors at or befire.exeiutir:n of these presents (the
,]

receipt whereof the Vendor:s do and each of them doth hereby

and also by the ,g.:ip: hereunder written admit and

acknowledge to have been receiveci and of and from the

payment of the same 
'and every part thereof doth hereby

acquit release and discharge the purchaser as well as the said

Land andlor the entirety of the right, title, interest of the

vendors into or upon the sAtD I-AND hereby intended to be

sold transferred and conveyed) the vendors doth hereby sell

convey transfer assign and assure All That his entire right, title,

interest into or upon All That the piece and parcel of the land

measuring an area of 4.45s Katha ar 7 "s Decimals of land be the

same a little more or less out of g decimals in R.s" Khatian

No.1346, R"s. Dag No.2336, corresponding to L"R. Khatian Nos.

453,685 &1936, in L.R" Dag No. 2450 consisting of area of t.2lz
Katha + 1"816 Katha +L.427 Katha respectivety in every L.R.

Khatians lying and situated in Mouza- KusrrmLra, J.L. No.50, R.s.

No.138, Touzi No.255 under police Station -Sunarpur, 24-

Parganas within Rajpur- Sonarpur Municipality, under Ward

No.B, morc fully and Particularly rlentit-*ed and described in the

schedule hereunder written and hereinafter referred to as the

sAlD LAND atrsolutely and forever, free from all encumbrances,

charges, liens, leasependens, claims, clemands, liabiiities, trusts,



attaeh'.ents. aequisitions, reqi.risitrc-rilr arrd whatsoever frrle

from ali encunibrances arrd ,:.harges OR HOWSOEVER

orHERWrSE the sArD LAN* c,r ary parr or portion thereof norv

is or are or at any time or tinres heretclfore \^/as or were
situated butted and boundeei cailed known numbereri

deseribect or distinguished TOGETHER wrrH all benefits and

advantages of ancient and other iights ail yarcrs courtyards

areas sewers drains ways water courses ditches fences paths

and ali manner of former an$diher rights, riberties easements

privileges walls f"n.*s---'*udvantages appendages and

appurtenances whatsoelver to the sArD IAND or any part
thereof belonging or in anywise appertaining to or with the
same or any part thereof now are or is or at any time or times

heretofore were held used occupied appertaining or enjoyed

therewith or reputed to berong or to appertain thereto AND the
reversion or reversions remainder or remainders and the
rents issues and profits of the sArD LAND and of any and

every part thereof AND all the legal incidence thereof AND alt

the estate right, titre and interest inheritance possession use

trust Land claims ancl dernands whatsoever both at law and in
equity of the Vendors into or irpon and in respect of the sArD

LAND or any and every part thereof henein comprised and

hereby sold granted and transferred ToGETHER wrrH ail

deeds pattahs, monuments ancr evidences of titre which in any

wise exclusively rerate to or concern the said Land or any part

or parcelthere,f which now are or hereafter shail or may be in
the custody power possession or contror of the Vendors ur d.y
person or persons from whom the Vendor can or may procure

tlre same without any action or suit at raw or i, equity To
HAVE AND TO HOLD thc SAID LAND hCrCbY gTANICCI SOICI



erlrlvever, transferred assigned assured or e:.r.rressecJ on
intencJeiJ sc to be with arr r"igrits and appurtenence5 tleir-ingrng

thereto unto anr, to the use of the purchasers abscruteiy arrd
forever free from all eneumbranees, charges, liens, clairns,
clemane{s, riabirities, trusts attachments, acquisitions,
requisiticns and leasependens whatsoever elr howsoever

rT. THE VENDORS CO.LECTIVELS HEREIN DO DOTH HEREBY

covENANT WtrH THE puRcHop/n";, fotiows:

or',i
a) That the vendors are the absorute and rawfur n*n*rlf ,nd

well and sufficientry seized and possessed of and entitred to
the SAID IAND and every part thereof free from all
encumbrances charges and liabilities of whatsoever nature.

b) That the Vendors have not at any time heretofore done or
executed or knowingly suffered or been party or privy to any
act deed matter or thing hereby or by reason whereof the
sAlD LAND r'erefr granted sord conveyed transferred
assigned ancj assured or expressed or so intended to be was
or is eneumbered in titre estate or otherwise or by reason

whereof the Vendors may or can be prevented from granting

'selling conveying assigning and assuring the sArD IAND or any
part thereof in the manner as aforesaid.

c) AND THAT NorwrrHsrANDrNG any act deed or thing by the
vendors done executed rrr" knowingry suffered to the contrary
the Vendors at the time of execution of these presents is rhe
absolute and rawfur ow.ers of aricr/r-rr otherwise weil and
sufficiently seized and possessed of and entitred to the sArD
LAIID hereby gnarrted soltl conve\red transferrecl assignecl

:l i.i
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assured C,r e.xpresseel so to br: arid every part tl-rerrea{ frr a

perfect and indefeasible estate or inhei-itance rriit-holit any

manner or condition use trust or other thing whatsoever to

alter defeat eneumber or make voicJ the same"

d) AND THAT Norwrfl{srANDrNG any such act deed or rhing

whatsoever as aforesaid the vendors now have in himself

good right full and absorute power to grant seri c,nvey

transfer assure and assign the sAlD !-AND hereby granted

sold conveyed transferred and assured or expressed so to be

unto and to the use of'the purchaser in the manner and on

the conditions aforesa id.

e) AND THAT the purchaser shail and may at ar! tinres

hereafter at their own costs, charges and expenses

peaceably and quietly enter into hold possess and enjoy the

same and receive and take the rents issues and profits

thereof without any lawfui eviction, interruption, craim or

demand whatsoever frorn or by the Vendors or any person

or persons lawfully or equitabiy claiming from under or in
trust for the Vendors.

f) AND THAT the purchaser shail be freed and creared and

freely and clearly and absorutery acquitted exonerated

released and discharged or otherwise by and at the costs

ancl expenses of the Vendors weil and suffieiently saved

cleferrded and kept harmless and indemnified of frorrr and

against all and all manner of former or other estates

encumbrances, charges, liens, claims, demands, mortgages,

ieases, licenses, liabilities, trusts, attachments, executions,

prohibitions, restrictions, easements and leasependens

whatsoever sufter er.t ur n'rade or riabilities croarer_r irr



it

respect af tthe SAID LANfJ b.V f.ire Vei"rdr:rs Gr fry any uersorl

or persons lawfu!iy aneJ equitably elainring trr:ni i:nrJer or

in trust for" the Vendors as aforesaid or othei"vr,ise.

That the Vendors herehy declare and eonfirnr that he does

not hold any excess erf vacant Lanel within the rneaning of

West Bengal Land Refornrs Act, 1"955 and aNso i-Jrban Land

(Ceiling & Regulation)Act, 1976.

That the Vendors also declares is in khas and vacant

possession of the said Lancl and no one else has any right

therein or on any part thereof as Tenant, Barga, Bhagchasi,

occupant or otherwise and the Vendors transfer their right,

title, interest by this sale deed by giving sirnultaneous

possession as ownership to the purchaser.

i) Each and every vendor herein confirms the sale and transfer

to the purchaser herein of the other vendor,s respective

portion of land mentioned within the schedule beiow.

rrr " The vendors collectively doth hereby irrevocably norninate

constitute and appoint the Purcl-raser and its authorized person or

persons time to time to be appointed by the purchaser in their

place and stead to be thein true and lawful Attorney to act and to

enable the Purchaser to do anything to get the proper title and for

that purpose shall be entitled to execrrte sign any Deed of

rectification, modification and any declaratiori iri Registration

Authority and to adrnit tlre execution thereof under the tnclian

Registration Act, 1908 as the said ALL,rrrey may desire or deemed

fit and proper and to acljust settle compound or compromise

all action accr;unts suits and proceedings whatsoever relating to

the sAlD LAND and for all or any of the purpose aforesairJ to use

si

h)



1_1

the name eif tlte rlendors but at tiie rcr:t af the purchaser and to
generaily execufe anrj perl'ornr any other aets cleeds or ffrings

whatsoever relating to the said L.and as fully and effectuailv as

the vendors coulci personally cio if these presents had not beerr

executed the veneiors hereby ratify and confirnr and agree tcr

ratify and confirm ali and whatsoever acts deeds and things as

may be executed by the said Attorney and also agreeing not tr:
revoke the powers hereby conferred or any of thern any time

her"eafter.

lH E SCH EQUIE ABQVEjJFEBBEDfe:-

All That the piece and parcel of the land measuring an area of

4"455 Katha or 7"5 Decimals of land be the same a little rnore or

less out of 8 decimals in R.s. Khatian No"1346, R.s. Dag No.2336,

corresponding to L"R. Khatian Nos" 453,695 &1936, in L.R. Dag

IIo" 2450 consisting of area of 1.21,2- Katha +1..g16 Katha +1.422

Katha respectively in the L"R. Khatians lying and situated in Mouza-

Kusumba, i.L. No.50, R.s. No.i.3g. Touzi No"255 under police

station -sonarpur, 24-parganas within Rajpur- sonarpur

Municipality, under ward No.8, and Bounded as below: on the

North: R.S. Dag No.22B1 &Z2BZ; On the South: R. S. Dag No.2335;

on the East: R" s. Dag No" 2581 &2z\z and on the west: R. s. Dag

No.2335 rnarked and shown as "RED" bordered in the Map or plan

attaclred hereto.
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iN WITNESS WFIEREOF tlre

sirbscriheri their resnective

above rarritten.

SIGNED AI{D DEI.IVERED

by the VENDORS AND

in the Presence of;

Ba["ties heret"r: irave heret.lnter set and

hands on the rlay montii arrri year first

ad'*:/cJci'
3.( Smt. Gita ladav)
Signature of the "VENDORS "

N",i/'S*,lr* .

(Nasir Sardar)

Signature of the purchaser"

<-7

L P*r.;ilri; g^ K*^*{ G-b'--
D la3^L,'."1' X e^"
k*,-.^wJ.,4*91Nfo t (Kamal Gope@ Kamal Prasad Gope)
Ssr*-Prre*t,(o-{- r5o 

W1-ft;}q
2.( Smt. Sabitri Gope)

z" &Ayo &^.-^.ha_

'r'-@ffi*t
J"ya.{-,bbuz
P^0"._<. K. : pd7r'l
P. S -' geno,^-6ar-
Kal- /:Z

Drafted and prepared and also read
over and explain by me to the
EXECUTANS herein in their mother
language, and the Vendors
collectively hereby admit that the
contents of thft; Deed arc true and
correct -

(.J\.;rr.-rrt-- T?^ff.)
LL. M, Advucate.

High Eourt, [alcutta.
[/n- Asiatic Typewriterr,

EA. K. S. Roy Road, Ground flour.,

Kolkata- 700001.
F/7t2/154/tB

Muhile: 9903588275.

:::!
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REeEIVED *{ erirJ frc-rm the v,;ithin rrarnerl puRerlAsEH tire ,..nritfiiir
rnentroneci surn of Rs. 2, zv,za* l^ (Rupees Two t.akhs Twenty
Seven Thousand Two hundred) ,3npy is being the er.rnsideraticri
money Payable under these preserits as per memo beierrrr,:

Mema of_eonsideration

Cask Date Fovoring Amount of Rs.

Rs"2027,200/-

Cash z6.a6.lL 1. Xarnal Gope@,Kamal
Prasad Gope

2"Smt. SabitriGope

3.Smt. Gita Jadav

(Rupees Two Lakhs Twenty irtrl,
Seven Thousand Two hundred) only

Rs.2,27,20A/-

_'.,1

<. 1

I

I

Making all together the s.um of Rs.2, zr, zool-(Rupees Two Lakhs
Twenty seven Thousand Two hundred) onry are being the fuil
consideration money

RECEIVED AND STGNED by the
VENDORS in the presence of the
Witnesses: - t tk*"J G-4-"--

1. (Kamal Gope@ Kamat prasad Gope)

Hrat--j-.rfiq
2.( 5mt. Sabitri Gope!

t.F"srrtM; p*"
O/a ,$**-^.X; e('K*-,ffi;*Wr^

.rolr-wrfiDt, t\J_,fo

z.t)^,)-o -,a frl*tv1o ao| .-.-. r t -.)i
b/ o- frr"i.*, *U-tr"*i1r,, [;l'.Xol;,*' "
Jryp"**fubu+- signature of the "vENDoRS "

r% { K/. fil% .
T:, ("* =€|-1^-r^p &.-_-/tu/ lso {



.:i[:Di.:! stlJ;r{ t]iJ,rqr! .} q.l& {,pg ! i r!!-;IiH .!}?Itr..t +q

; 
',1.1r11;1r5i[r"--[.r-'r:j. t..uli tii.ill j ..r_s,,ii;:_ i r,,;

;il:jffi

trle FtNoER

Mroolr Frxoen

Mrootr Fmce a Lrrrle Fuc

Fonr Itqrt Mronlr Frnorn RtHc F ur;l,r,

Purtclrtg,r-r..

V l\t@4/L S*&r-,

Ltrrr r Frrrcc

Vea.Jor uo,i

Ve-,rndoup6.

ffi
,{i 

"''*,
;t" ,- B\
W"vdoexo,S



L Sigrratirre of the Fresen:tant

Itarlre of the Pres€ntant Photo Finger Print Signature wrtir

li.arnal (ioFre

Kusufiiba, Thana : -SocalDi.jr"
[,.O. :.Narerldrap.ir
,Districl-r S )ulh
2,i-Parganas. WEST
BENGAL- India, Pin
: 7001C3
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li . Sigrraiure of the person(s) admitting the Executio!-r at OFfice.

Sl No. Admission of Execution By Status Photo Finger Print Signature

clete

Kamal Gope
Address -Kusumba,
Thana:-Sonarpur, P.0"
t-Na,-endrapur
,Dist -ict: -South 24-Parganas,
WEST BENGAL- India, Pin
: -700103

Sabitri Gope
Address -Kusumba,
Thana:-Sonarpur, P.O.
:-Narendrapur
,District:-South 24-Parganas,
WESI BENGAL, India, Pin
:-700103

Gita t'adav
Addr.:ss -24. R" B. Road, P.O.
:-Fingapara Kankinara
,District: -North 24-Parganas,
WEST BENGAL, India,

LTI

26106/2Ot2 26106/201,2

16^"1 G*,b-

nT-#]I rtwSeif

Self

26/06/2A12

LTI

26/06/2012

Nasrr Sardar Self
Address -A 26, Sukanta Pally,
M. G. Road, Kolkata, P.O. :-
, District: -Kolkata, WEST
BENGAL, India, Pan :-700082

LTI

26/A6/20t2

LTI

26/O6/20t2 26/06/2012

a;hyaJa"

tW.i;v

ffi N*n,(*.i.ot-

Nanre of Identifier of above Person(s)
Srirrranta Roy
lligh Court, Kolkata, P.O. :-,District:-Kolkata, WESI'
[IENGAL. India,

26/g6l2OL2

Signature of Identifier tr!.it.h I-t,!i
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ti r-'.-,r:rr! rnent 0f West F3e n ga E

CIffiee Of the A"D.S"R. SONARPUR
District:-South 24-Parqa nas

Endorsement For Deed Number : I - 0853CI af 2A12
(Serial No" 09869 ot 2012i

On

Payment of Fees:

On 761CI6f zALz
eertifieate of Admissibility(Rule 43,W,8" Registration R.ules 1962)

AdmissiL:le under ruie 2l of West Bengal Registration Rule, 1962 duly stamped uncjer schediric li"
Article number :23.4 of indian Stamp Act 1899" also under section 5 of West Berigai [.ariil Reforrrt::
Act, ''1955; Court fee starnp paid Rs"10/-

Payment of Fees; .r,.,' .''
Amount B;r Cash I 

. ,

Rs. 1 i1247.00 l -, an 26 0612A 1 2

( Under Article : A(1) = 132331 ,E = 141- on 26lO6QAl2 )'
Certificate of Market Value(WB PUVI rules of 2OO1)

Certified that the market vah-re of this properly whictr'is tlre'subject matter of the rjeed has l,e:i:n
assessed at Rs.-1 2,03, 1261- a a.- '

Certified that the required stamp duty of this document is Rs.- 12208 l- anii th'e Stamp duty Dlrl ;r:,

lmpresive Rs.- 10001

Deficit stamp duty

Deficit stamp duty

1. Rs. 4r)0001 is paid, by the draf-(.number 101093, Draft Date 2610612012, Bank Nanre Start,'Bantr i'
lndia, SONARPUR. received on2610612012 ,"

2. Rs. 31250/- is paicj, Lry the draft number tOfOga, Draft Date 2610O12012, Bank Name Statc Banti i.-''

lndia, SONARPUR, received ort 2610612012

Presentation(Under Section 52 & Rule 22A(3) 46(1),W.8. Registration R.ules,1962]

Presented for registratlon at 15.35 hrs on :2610612012, at the Office of the,A.D.S.R. SONr\llP[JIi ir,
Kamal Gope Alias Kamal Prasad Gope, one of the Executants.

Ad mission of Execution ( U nder Section 58rW. B. R.egistration R.ules, 1962)

Execution is admitted on 26/4612012 by

'I . Kama,Gope Alias Kamal Prasad Gope, son of Lt. Ketaru Ram Gope, Kusurnba, Thana Sorrartri.,l'
P,O. .-Narendrapur ,Districl:-Soulh 24-Parganas, WEST BENGAL., lndia, Pin :-'l001013 i-ry i)a:;r,:
Hindu, By Profession : Business

2. Sabitri Gope, wlfe of Lt" Jagannth Gope , Kusumba, T'hana:-Sonarpur, P O. -ljarr:nc1ii.r; ,,

,District:,-Soulh24-Parganas, WEST BENGAT-, lnclia, Pin:-700103, By Caste Flindrr, By [rroio.;sirir,
House wife

hl' ( Biswajit D*'r ,

ADDITIO }TAL\DISrRrCr 5U B. REGisTRn IT

26/06l"tOL2 17:O3:0O EndorsementPage L of 2
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Goverrrrnent Of West Rerigai
Office {}f the A"D..S.R" SOf"JARPUFq

Distniet:-South

3" Gita Yadav, wife of Subhas 'tarjav 2,1, R B. Road. P O. -Fingapara l{arrkinara ,[)istrict N,...rLri,
2A"Parganas. \JEST BENGAI, lniiia. . tsy caste t{ind,.:, By professiein : i-lc,use wii-e

4 Nasii- Sarciar, son of Kajern Sar.ejai A, 26, Sukanta pally, M. G. Road, Kotkata, p r,.)

,District.-Kslkata, WEST BENGAL, ln<jia, Pin :-700082, By Caste Mlrslim, By profession Busrness

ldentifiedBy SrimantaRoy, sonof .,ilighCourt,Kolkata" P.O.-,Districi:-Kolkaia,WE:Sf BEt{cAi
lndia, . By Caste: Hindu, By Professior-r Advoeate.

/. ..
( Biswalit [iey'I
ADDITIqNAL DISI'RIC I SIJ I].REG IST RAR

,r

i

(

Go
ADDrrroNd/drsrnrcr

( Biswajit Dey 'j

suB-R-FGTSTRAtT
2of226106/2012 17:O3:OO

Endorsement For Deed Nunnber: I - CI8530 af 2012
{Serial No. 09869 of 201?}

t"."
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SlrE PI-AN oF R.5. oAG No.z336 (PART), ihi R"s" KFiA,TlAru nios. 1346,
CORRESPONDING TO L. F DA.G rrlo.l"zi50 (pAR-t), tN L. R. KI{ATIAN Nos.4s3,
I\4EASURING AI'J AREA AF L.212 KATI{A OR 2 D.ECIfulAts CIF LANE & R"S DAG
Ner"2336 (PART), lhl R.5. KHATTAN t\os. 1346, coRtiESpoNDtNG To L. R DA6 [Jo 2450
(PART}, IN L. R. KHATIA&J I\'105.685, IVIEASLJRING AI.J A.REA ,JF :I..815 KATHA OR 3
DECIMALS oF LAND &. il.s. DAG No.2336 (pARt'i. tN R.s. KHATIAT! r'tos. 1346,
CORRESPOI\DING ro i. R. DAG No.2450 {PART} tr"{ L" R. KHATTAN Nos.1936,
MEASURING AN AREA OF 1.513 KATHA OR 2.5 DECIMALS OF I-AND AGREGI\TING
TVIEASURING AN AREA AF 4,544 KATHAS oR 7.5 DECIMALS oF LAND LYiNG AND
SlruATED AT MoUZA: KUSUMBA, J.L. No.50, p"s^ soNARpuR, DtsrRtcr-24-
PARGANAS (5OUTH), R.S.NO.138,TOUZl: 25\, UNDER RtupUR-SONARpUR
MUNICIPALITY,WARD NO.8, SHOWN & MARKED A5 "RED" COLOURED BORDER,

SCALE: lu,33'-0"
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$-ffi q{&ffi-es q.{r#e*-ir r* er=cstrff 
- €q-sff. tr.(#*g3*

R*gistered in Br:erk = i
6S Volunre num'ner t3
Fagc from 4610 to 4S3{

_ being No CI8$30 frir the year 2012.

28*Iune-2012
DISTRICT SUB.REGISTRAff

Office oEthe A"D.S.R. SONARPUR
West Bengal

,/,6rrlr-Hcefro"-\
/-,-r* * 6myu']l.n\

{sffi'?a",v*I**J
Y** * -""ey


